RadioACTive 04.01.22


RadioACTive 04.04.22

Rising journalists once again took over RadioACTive for #VoicesAmplified, a collaboration between Salt Lake Community College, Amplify Utah and KRCL every Monday night at 6:00 p.m. through SLCC's spring semester. Tonight, former UVU student Anton Piddubnyi shared his family's story of fleeing the Russian attack in Ukraine, which also included the birth of his daughter. Myroslava Rudnyk, a Ukrainian who now lives in Utah and has worked with the Utah Ukrainian Association. And 'Kyiv Calling' by Beton.
RadioACTive 04.05.22

#RoundtableTuesday previews 'Follow the Drinking Gourd' -- the next film in the Black Bold and Brilliant series with the Utah Film Center. It tackles the Black food justice movement and more. Plus, 'Start By Believing Day' with Rep. Angela Romero. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.06.22

Community Co-Host Nick Burns and Lara Jones dip into unions with two Starbucks employees organizing in Cottonwood Heights, Utah Prison Education Project seeks first paid Director of Prison Education this spring. Walk out at West High in support of transgender students. Plus, debating the future of the Great Salt Lake with SL Tribune reporter Saige Miller and high school policy debates from West High and Rowland Hall. READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.07.22

RadioACTive passed the mic to Reframing the Conversation - Thriving in Your Body, a panel of body positivity activists and professionals discussing how to broaden our definition of beauty and health to embrace diversity. Plus, a new report about the human trafficking of Utah girls and women. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.08.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday with more true tales from the agrihood, including Plant Based Utah and Vintage Lily Farms. Plus, Skywatcher Leo T, Rock Camp SLC's summer camps, Spock on Hawk with filmmaker Sam Jones, and fresh, homegrown music from No Resolution's Jerrica Boston. READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.11.22

Rising journalists once again took over RadioACTive for #VoicesAmplified, a collaboration between Salt Lake Community College, Amplify Utah and KRCL. Tonight, SLCC Prof. Jodie Jones on navigating difficult conversations in the age of polarization. BYU's Black Student Union, which is going viral on social media with its Black Menaces videos. SLCC Spring Social Pow Wow with AISL's Rocklyn Merrick. Plus, #PopCultureNuggets. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.12.22

#RoundtableTuesday on the Russian perspective and history against the backdrop of the war in Ukraine. Plus, Moani, a Utah-based artist whose quilt Bird of Paradise is included in the Handstitched Worlds: The Cartography of Quilts exhibition at UMFA. READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.13.22

Community Co-Host Nick Burns talked with The Kinsey Sicks, which will bring their Dragapella to SLC as a benefit for Flourish Bakery next month. Plus, Park Rx Utah’s Get Outdoors Challenge and lawmakers' investment in outdoor recreation. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.14.22

Curly Me! and Essence of Ebony on the ups and downs of passing the C.R.O.W.N. Act. National Poetry Month with Rock Canyon Poets' Trish Hopkinson. And an update from Clean Slate Utah. READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.15.22

Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, and Lara bring you more true tales from the agrihood, featuring A Lavender Garden and Urban Pepper Project's Victory Plant Sale and Merit Medical Community Garden Coordinator Laura Flower. Plus, Skywatcher Leo T, Fish for Garbage and fresh, homegrown music from O'Nkosi E Afrobeats Live Band. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.18.22

Rising journalists once again took over RadioACTive for #VoicesAmplified, a collaboration between Salt Lake Community College, Amplify Utah and KRCL. Tonight, in anticipation of Earth Day this coming Friday, we explore the Great Salt Lake Collaborative &ndash; a solutions journalism project being tackled by nearly two dozen local news organizations and community and educational partners. The goal of the collaboration is to share multimedia stories about the Great Salt Lake and find ways to protect it. Plus, Utah poet Ashley Finley.

READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.19.22
Roundtable Tuesday with Rissham Leak meets up with slam poets from Utah high schools and Willy Palomo of the Utah Book Festival. Plus, Mental Healthy F.I.T.'s Labeled Fest. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.20.22
In anticipation of Earth Day, Community Co-Host Nick Burns checked in with youth activist Ava Curtis of the Green Energy Team in the Granite School District. Plus, Utah Clean Energy celebrates 20 years of fighting the good fight. READ MORE
Players of Utah Wild Ultimate, the first women's professional ultimate frisbee team in the Mountain West. Plus, Tree Utah, Teen Squad, More Than a Flag, and Meet the DJ: Jordy Clayton of KRCL's Backporch Blues Ramble. READ MORE

Radiothon on RadioACTive, featuring Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, Lara Jones, Red Acre Center and Red Acre Farm, and tons of homegrown music. READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.25.22

A Radiothon edition of RadioACTive and a #VoicesAmplified takeover! Featuring the #VoicesAmplified team from SLCC and Amplify Utah. Plus, #VoicesAmplified conversations with Women of the World, SLCC Community Gardens and the LOVELOUD Festival. READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.26.22

Thanks to listeners, the #RoundtableTuesday edition of RadioACTive with Community Co-Host Risshan Leak and Lara Jones put nearly $2,500 on the turntables! READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.27.22

Thank you to all the listeners who supported RadioACTive with Community Co-Host Nick Burns and Executive Producer Lara Jones tonight. Together, we raised $$ to keep KRCL live and local for another six months! READ MORE

RadioACTive 04.28.22

Thank you to all the listeners who supported RadioACTive with Executive Producer Lara Jones and guest host Kilo Zamora tonight. Together, we raised $$ to keep KRCL live and local for another six months! READ MORE
RadioACTive 04.29.22

Thank you to all the listeners who supported RadioACTive with Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, and Executive Producer Lara Jones. Together, we raised $$ to keep KRCL live and local for another six months! READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.02.22

#VoicesAmplified's rising journalists reflect on their RadioACTive takeover, the future of the Fourth Estate, and a playlist where music meets activism. Plus, RadioACTive takes a moment to remember community activist Psarah Johnson for all the good trouble she caused. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.03.22

Planned Parenthood Action Council of Utah rallies for Roe v Wade. Three cool festivals to check out in the weeks ahead. Plus, Sisterhood of Shred, Chix in Bowls and Roller Derby for Mother’s Day. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.04.22

In a special "May the 4th" edition of RadioACTive, Eric P. Nelson takes over the show with all things Star Wars. There's music, comedy, and a deep dive into the 1977 album 'Living in These Star Wars' by The Rebel Force Band, created and produced by local music teacher Dan Whitley. Plus, the Great Salt Lake Bird Festival happening May 12-15. READ MORE
Utah Tech Leads, BETA BOOM and Google Fiber talk Utah women in tech with RadioACTive. Plus, Living Traditions needs volunteers, Starbucks union organizers call for your support, and the UMFA and Marriott Library launch digital exhibitions that use art and archival objects to reveal new insights into our region's cultural, environmental, and political history. READ MORE

True Tales from the Agrihood with Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer. Featuring the music of Gavanni, plus hemp growers, a community garden project, conservation districts with the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food, and Skywatcher Leo T. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.09.22

Under the Banner of Heaven with Utahns and series consultants Troy Williams and Lindsay Hansen Park, plus red carpet interviews with series creator Dustin Lance Black and actor Andrew Garfield. SLAC's Passing Strange with actor Lee Palmer. Don't Count Me Out Tour folks who are raising money to fight cancer and stopping in SLC this week. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.10.22

#RoundtableTuesday digs into Utah's cannabis industry with City Weekly, WholesomeCo, Utah Cannabis Association and Salt Baked City magazine. Art Access celebrates 20 years of 300 Plates. Mistu Salmon's Somatic Tracing at UMOCA. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.11.22

RadioACTive passes the mic to Flourish Bakery, a nonprofit that serves up personal and community transformation one pie at a time. Utah Dept. of Wildlife Resources with some tips to stay safe and healthy in the great outdoors. Plus, Community Co-Host Nick Burns dips into fire season precautions with the Utah Dept of Natural Resources and environmental education with the author of The A's and B's of Our Inland Sea. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.12.22

The Island Wave podcast takes over RadioACTive for a special edition of the show for Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month. Guests include the director and star of Sosefina, a new movie premiering tonight! Plus, Masima Film Tour. PIK2AR's Jakey Siolo on community resources. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.13.22

#PunkRockFarmerFriday brings you true tales of the agrihood with Rose Park homesteader Jonathan K. Plus, Skywatcher Leo T, Utah Fungi Festival, Running As Prayer Medicine Run, and fresh, homegrown music from Master Kennedy and The Energy. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.16.22

May is Mental Health Awareness Month. Dr. Dave and psychotherapist Stacie Sears help us take a look at transforming our relationship with death and life during challenging times. Fresh, homegrown music with IncaChi and Sebastian. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.17.22

Risshan Leak goes one-on-one with Kene Akers, a Utah activist and social media influencer for #goodtrouble. Plus, Maggie’s Gurls Foundation launches with a Coming Out Gayla to bring awareness to suicide and mental health for the LGBTQ+ Community. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.18.22

Volunteer Host Nick Burns tackles National Bike Month with Salt Lake City Bicycle Collective and Sweet Streets SLC. Hot spots of the Great Salt Lake with Prof. Kevin Perry, University of Utah Department of Atmospheric Sciences. Plus, Acoustic Music Stroll along Jordan River Parkway. READ MORE
Artists from Kaleidoscopic: Life Through a Multi-Colored Lens. Now on exhibit at UMOCA, the artwork is the result of the museum's Out Loud program for young LGBTQ+ voices in Utah. Plus, SL County Health's Nick Rupp with the latest COVID info. And Pech, who will headline Alleyways Amplified this Saturday on Edison Street in downtown SLC. READ MORE

More true tales from the agrihood with Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, featuring the start of farmers' market season with Wheeler Sunday Market and Straw Hat Urban Farm Project. Plus, Skywatcher Leo T, Amsterdam's Compleat Fools, and fresh and homegrown music -- LIVE in the studio -- with The Mellons. READ MORE
RadioACTIVE 05.23.22

RadioACTIVE passed the mic to community groups, including HEAL Utah, Utah Clean Energy, Project Rainbow, SL County Health, We Are Telling Our Stories, Uplifting Ukraine, and more. Plus, Sofia Scott shares homegrown music from her upcoming GenderFUQ Pride Kick-Off Party. READ MORE

RadioACTIVE 05.24.22

Looking Past the Building: A Loud and Clear Youth Radio takeover that explores the juvenile justice system with young people currently in it. Plus, an interview with Spy Hop's Adam Sherlock about Sending Messages, a podcast program that works with incarcerated youth. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.25.22

A Loud and Clear Youth Radio takeover hosted by Finn McDonough and Ginger Viavant, featuring queer storytelling in media. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.26.22

A Loud and Clear Youth Radio takeover hosted by Efro Gallegos, who talked about badass women and the entrepreneurial industry. READ MORE
RadioACTive 05.27.22

More true tales from the agrihood with Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, featuring the Downtown SLC Farmers Market and Eagle Mountain Farmers Market. Plus, Skywatcher Leo T, SL County Animal Services hot dogs, Parks and Rec hiking club, and homegrown music -- LIVE in the studio -- from singer-songwriter Charles Franta. READ MORE

RadioACTive 05.31.22

RadioACTive's Roundtable Tuesday with volunteer host Risshan Leak, featuring Interfaith Pride and a Glitter Blessing. Gov. Cox on farmers' markets, rain, and the first taste of summer. Plus, the Black Bold and Brilliant team previews the Wild and Scenic Film Festival, which aims to inspire environmental activism and a love for nature through film. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.01.22

It's officially Pride Month! Tune in to hear from Princess Kennedy, Utah Pride Center, Utah Bears, Stonewall Sports SLC, and Utah LGBTQ+ Chamber of Commerce. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.02.22

RadioACTive's Lara Jones talked endings with Rev. Aimee Altizer of Flourish Bakery, as well as a new beginning with Sidni Shorter of the Utah Black Chamber. Plus, the ACLU's John Mejia and Equality Utah's Sue Robbins on Pride, standing up for transgender youth athletes, and more. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.03.22

True Tales from the Agrihood with Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, featuring the 9th West Farmers Market, Casperville Creations and the debut of #whatsfresh with a farmer. Plus, Hops Hunters Hikes, SkyWatcher Leo T, and homegrown music from Early Successional. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.06.22

As DACA turns 10 this month, RadioACTive's Lara Jones checks in with folks counting on Congress to do something about their limbo status ... still. Plus, Utah Council for Citizen Diplomacy and a call for youth diplomats.&nbsp; READ MORE
March For Our Lives is planning a nationwide day of protest on June 11. Volunteer Host Risshan Leak passes the microphone to find out what student activists have to say about school safety and gun laws. Plus, Summer of Color Juneteenth Festival and the Utah Reporters Almanac. READ MORE

Volunteer Host Nick Burns brings you a song for the Great Salt Lake. Plus, author Kathryn Schulz and her memoir of grief, Lost and Found, and writer Daisy Pitkin on her latest, On the Line: A Story of Class, Solidarity, and Two Women's Epic Fight to Build a Union. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.09.22

RadioACTive's Lara Jones talks politics with Derek Kitchen and Jen Plumb, both of whom want to be the Democratic nominee for UT Senate District 9. Without a Republican challenger in the general election, the June 28th primary likely will determine the next senator from D9. Plus, what does the Great Salt Lake mean to you? Lake Effect, a UPR podcast, gets an answer from Molly Blakowski, a PhD student at Utah State University's Department of Watershed Sciences. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.10.22

Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, and Lara bring you more true tales of the agrihood, featuring 3 Springs Land and Livestock during Al's Urban Farm Report. Plus, #whatsfresh, Daybreak and West Valley Farmers Markets, Skywatcher Leo T, and homegrown music from Eric Heideman, a featured act at this weekend's Utah Blues Festival. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.13.22

The Island Wave is back with another RadioACTive takeover. Host Kamaile Tripp checked in with Jakey Siolo about his trip to our nation's capital for AANHPI Heritage Month. Denise Koli, who's preparing a 'Goddess Within' fashion show for Utah's Pacific Island Heritage Month. Plus, Rock Camper Showcase, The Utah Investigative Journalism Project, and Westminster College's Juneteenth National Freedom Day. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.14.22

Celebrating Juneteenth in the Beehive State, featuring a Roundtable Tuesday panel discussion with the NAACP Salt Lake Branch and Sema Hadithi African American Heritage and Culture Foundation. Plus, More Than a Flag (on National Flag Day) and Summer of Civics with Utah Civic Learning Collaborative. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.15.22

With Patriot Front arrests at a Pride event in Idaho and Orem City allegedly censoring a Pride display at the city library, Equality Utah’s Troy Williams has a few things to say. The Utah Library Association on Pride censorship. Plus, Ada Ferrer, author of CUBA: An American History. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.16.22

Westminster College will recognize Juneteenth National Freedom Day for the first time this year. Listen as RadioACTive shares the college's Juneteenth National Freedom Day panel, featuring Rep. Sandra Hollins, Michelle Love-Day of RISE Virtual Academy, Ogden NAACP's Betty Sawyer, and moderator Dr. Tamara Stevenson. Plus, Betty Sawyer bonus interview! READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.17.22

Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, and Lara bring you more true tales of the agrihood, featuring New Roots in Salt Lake City and Wasatch Blooms. Plus, SkyWatcher Leo T on the summer solstice, Archuleta Bridge, #WhatsFresh at the farmers market, and homegrown music from SLCPL's summer concert series and HUM catalog. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.20.22

World Refugee Day. A 2Spirit Pow Wow Report from Living the Circle of Life. Revival, the Summer Solstice Celebration with The Divine Assembly. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.21.22

Looking for a way to make a difference in the community this summer? Learn more with Food Truck Face Off 2022 and the nonprofits involved, including Fourth Street Clinic, The Children's Center Utah and Utah Community Action. Plus, RadioACTive Co-Host Emerita Tamrika Khvtisiashvili talks with Ukrainian-born photographer and storyteller Mila Tshaieva about the war in her home country. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.22.22

Arts, culture and the environment with RadioACTive's Nick Burns. Tune in for an update on the Great Salt Lake Collaborative, including another edition of Lake Effect. Plus, the inaugural Culture Connect, a two-day gathering aimed at building connections and improving individuals' professional and business acumen throughout the cultural industry. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.23.22

RadioACTive learns more about extremist recruitment with Mohamed Amin Ahmed, creator and founder of the Average Mohamed Organization, and the Utah Council for Citizen Diplomacy. Plus, Poetry Still Happens at the Utah Arts Festival with poets Trish Hopkinson and Michælle Martial, aka The Caribbean Nightingale. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.24.22

Aldine, KRCL's Punk Rock Farmer, and Lara bring you more true tales of the agrihood with Landrace Gardening author Joseph Lofthouse and Marybeth Janerich and Katie Sue Mulliken of Wasatch Community Gardens. Skywatcher Leo T, #whatsfresh at farmers markets, the new skate loop at Millcreek Common, and homegrown music from Musor -- live in the studio! READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.27.22

With Roe v. Wade no longer the law of the land, RadioACTive checks in with Karrie Galloway of Planned Parenthood Action Council of Utah on the future of reproductive rights in Zion. Plus, the future of Miranda rights given the SCOTUS ruling in Vega v. Tekoh. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.28.22

On Primary Election Day, RadioACTive Intern Diego Bradley took over the show for a youth perspective on politics and civic engagement with UCCD's Young Diplomats. Kearns Youth Council takes the lead on service in their community. League of Women Voters of Utah’s Genevra Prothero on voter services. READ MORE
RadioACTive 06.29.22

Water judges and the Great Salt Lake with SL Tribune Reporter Saige Miller. The Spiral Jetty as a climate change symbol with the Tribune’s Palak Jayswal. Hart Theater Co.’s production of The Wild Party is ready to hit the boards. READ MORE

RadioACTive 06.30.22

Get ready for the Fourth of July weekend with camping and movies. National parks guide Alex on the Map and Silver Gate Lodging in Yellowstone. Dino Don is in town to debut robotic dinosaurs at Thanksgiving Point. Plus, RadioACTive's Autumn Thatcher talks with iconic Rolling Stone editor and music writer Ben Fong-Torres, whose life story is told in a new Suzanne Joe Kai documentary now streaming on Netflix. READ MORE

###